NOVEMBER 11, 2018

DeMers Prayer and Praise
Praise God for:

Please pray:

-the completion of beet harvest in Montana and our safe
return home to Alaska. We clocked 2,615 miles, plus 2.3
days on the Alaska ferry, Malaspina.
-a place to live for co-laborers, Tim and Ginny. Their
desire is to purchase the place, in due time. We are
excited to visit them there, upon our return next season.
-Luke portions we have received from U. She has
been texting them to us. What a great way to
continue the translation process over the miles!
-a recent contact our daughter, Aimee, had with a young man. She sent
him a New Testament in his native Alaskan language. He later texted her: “I am
at the Bible Institute, and I have just received the NT!!! I am so pumped up
right now! I cannot explain my excitement to you, and I am so thankful that
we have crossed paths. Thank you so much for your good spirit and kind nature,
everyone here knows of you and your kindness. God bless and keep you, Aimee. “
In His love,
Meggie and Pierre
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Hebrews 6:10 “For
God is not unfair. He
will not forget how hard
you have worked for
Him and how you have
shown your love to Him
by caring for other
Christians as you still
do.

Morning Star Baptist Church
Translation Fund
PO Box 362
Healy, AK 99743
Projects needs for the
translation:
-Gifts in kind for Mother Tongue
Translators
(in lieu of wages)
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…for U’s son, T,
pictured with some of
his family. A
second MRI showed
his cancer has spread
even into his brain.
This is a very
difficult time for the
family,
understandably.
…for visits with our
Alaskan native
friends, beginning
this week with
Manuel and Mary
Rose.
…we invite you to
prayerfully consider
partnering with us
financially. Over
time, our financial
partnership has
declined, but the
need of God’s Word
among the
indigenous group
continues. The Lord
has given us health
and strength along
with fitting us for
this need. We are
committed to
serving.

